
This transformational programme enables participants to identify their own
priorities for change and to design and lead their own development project
aimed at improving the quality of teaching and learning in their schools. 

The programme is designed and taught by experienced teachers in partner
organisations. The degree is awarded by our academic partner, a leading UK
university.

The MEd is part of the HertsCam Network, dedicated to building professional
knowledge through dissemination, critical discussion and collaboration. This
has an international dimension through our collaborations with colleagues in
many countries.

www.hertscam.org.uk

What's included?

face to face twilight sessions

online international Network Events

supervisions with a designated supervisor

graduation ceremony at the end of the second year 

online whole cohort sessions

Our part-time, two year course includes:

WHAT  I S  HERTSCAM  MED  IN  LEAD ING

TEACH ING  AND  LEARN ING

( INTERNAT IONAL )?

Blended
learning

Who is the HertsCam MEd in Leading Teaching and Learning for?
Our MEd is for anyone working in the education sector with a passion to lead change, develop

their practice and improve outcomes for the students they work with. You do not have to hold a

formal position of leadership to participate. Previous students have included teachers, support

staff and a children's centre manager. Applicants from all education sectors are welcome.

http://www.hertscam.org.uk/


Costs

£3,750 per annum

For more information, please
contact: 

Val Hill
val@hertscam.org.uk

Diane Campkin
diane@hertscam.org.uk

What our students
say about our MEd

Studying on the MEd has

helped me in many ways and I

am able to communicate my

ideas for change much more

effectively now.

The peer networking and
guided discussions on the
programme added
to a deeper understanding of
both the theory and the
practice of leadership and
empowered me further
to make effective decisions.

The Herts Cam MEd has been

a fantastic learning

experience, I have grown as a

professional and found a

network of colleagues and

friends who support each

other. The support and

guidance from the tutors is

outstanding and they have

been excellent throughout

the entire masters

programme. 

structured discussions

tools and information to help you plan,

initiate and lead change in your school

opportunities to reflect on teaching and

learning

opportunities to exchange ideas, build

knowledge and collaborate with others

critical analysis of relevant literature

guidance and support for assignment

writing

What happens in sessions?

a highly valued opportunity to connect

with fellow professionals

sharing accounts of development work

inter-school collaboration

cross-phase collaboration

building professional knowledge

What happens at network events?

www.hertscam.org.uk

http://www.hertscam.org.uk/


Our MEd is different
It gives you the opportunity to engage with academic literature to illuminate professional

problems and carry out real-life, effective and impactful change for the students you work

with. During the two year programme, you will analyse your institutional context, identify an

area for development, learn about leadership and be supported to design and lead

sustainable change in your setting. You will develop your practice, knowledge and

understanding of leadership and make a difference for your students whilst doing so.

Since 2015, 100% of our
students have successfully

passed our course and
graduated from it
(figures based on 

2015-2021 cohorts)

What people are
saying about our
MEd

“HertsCam is a model for the

future development of the

teaching profession globally.”

John  Bangs,  Senior

Consultant  to  Education

International  and  former

Head  of  Education  at  the  NUT  

Students have “more
knowledge about school
leadership, being able to
develop others, having skills to
plan whole school projects…
Most projects support whole
school development and the
school improvement plan.
They usually seek to have a
direct impact on the quality
and outcomes of students’
learning.” EFFeCT  project

case  study

 "The MEd is “inspiring” and a

programme that provides

“authentic narratives that

teach us so much about

leadership that makes a

difference in schools and for

the candidates.”  External
Examiner, UH

Why choose the HertsCam MEd in 
Leading Teaching and Learning (International)?

Our highly successful MEd programme

is designed and taught by teachers

who understand how the education

system works. They understand how to

support and guide you throughout

your studies and will support you in

carrying out your development project.



HertsCam  has  international  links  and  a  reputation  for  innovative

practice  that  has  been  taken  up  by  educators  in  many  countries.

We  currently  support  programmes  in  Kazakhstan,  Egypt  and

Malaysia,  working  in  partnership  with  lead  organisations  including

NGOs,  academics  and  school  leaders  to  support  hundreds  of

teachers  and  principals.  

The  HertsCam  Network  is  a  charitable  organisation  with  the  core

aim  

to  advance  education  for  the  public  benefit  through  the  provision

of  programmes  for  teachers  to  improve  the  quality  of  education  in

schools.  

We  believe  that  change  led  by  teachers  and  other  education

professionals  is  fundamental  to  any  sustainable  improvements  in

school  and  school  systems.  

HertsCam  has  two  programmes,  the  MEd  in  Leading  Teaching  and

Learning  and  the  certificate  level  Educator  Led  Development

Programme.

ABOUT  HERTSCAM

We also have a
strong publications

record, enabling
teachers to achieve

a wide-ranging
impact beyond
their individual

schools. 

www.hertscam.org.uk

http://www.hertscam.org.uk/

